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Turn nuts, vegetable seeds, grains, and beans into gourmet food. Includes recipes for sprout
breads, cookies, crackers, soups, pizza, bagels, dressings, dips, spreads, sautes, nondairy
milks, and ice-creams. Also food dehydrating, juicing, natural sodas, and foods glossary.

Just arrived in our inventory and hot off the press is the new Sproutman's Kitchen Garden
Cookbook. This long awaited book by the Sproutman, Steve Meyerowitz, is a superb guide to
preparing super healthy vegetarian and "live food" meals.Included are chapters like Making
Sprout Breads. Sprout bread has no flour. The germinated wheat is ground into a dough and
then slow-baked or dehydrated. Sprouted wheat bread has 3 times the bran and vitamins of the
finest whole wheat bread and is perhaps the only source of wheat germ in the "live" state.
Sproutman provides 40 pages of recipes and information on the making of sprout breads,
crackers, cookies, bagels and yes...even sprout pizza. It is the only source of this information we
know.There is a very thorough chapter on dehydrating foods including recipes such as zucchini
chips and sunflower sun-cheeze. A chapter on the pros and cons of dairy. Non-dairy recipes
such as cashew yoghurt, almond milk and vanilla iced cream. Charts on Nutrition, sprouting &
food drying. Low fat/low salt diet. A glossary of health foods and great recipes such as rejuvelac
non-alcoholic wine, natural sodas & snacks. Many tidbits such as "the Sprout Oath," "the Marx
Bros. Meet Sproutman," and "Ode to a Banana" make this a fun to read book that is also loaded
with practical information. -- New Life Magazine, August 1994From the Back CoverTHE
AGRICULTURE OF TOMORROW IS HERE TODAY!(TM) The Kitchen of tomorrow will grow
food in addition to preparing it.Hundreds Of Healthy Recipes All Prepared From Sprouted
SeedsBreadsNut MilksDressingsCrackersSoupsVeggie
BurgersCookiesDipsCroquettesSnacksJuicesCasserolesNon-DairyIce CreamCheesesThe
Information: Dairy the Pro's & Con's. Making Sprout Bread. How to Dehydrate Foods. Charts on
Nutrition, Sprouting, & Food Drying. Comparisons of Conventional & Whole Foods. Low Fat/Low
Salt Diet. How to be a Healthy Vegetarian. Glossary of Health Foods. Complete Sprouting Guide.
Low Temperature Cooking.The Recipes: All Dairyless, All Flourless, All Vegetarian Zucchini
Chips, Cashew Yoghurt, Almond Milk, Sprout Breads, Bagels, & Cookies, Dairyless Vanilla Ice
Cream, Basil Tahini Dressing, Salt Substitutes, Dehydrated Banana Chips, Whole Meal Super
Salads, Non-alcoholic Rejuvelac Wine, Natural Sodas, Healthy Halvah, Sunflower Seed
Cheese, Pizza without Sin and much more.About the AuthorSteve was pronounced "Sproutman"
in a 1977 Vegetarian Times Magazine feature article that explored the why's and wherefores of
his 100% sprout diet. While over 2 decades time, most diets change, Steve is still a believer in
living foods and one of the most prominent spokespersons for sprouting.Steve got interested in
sprouts after a 20 year effort to correct chronic allergies and asthma with conventional medicine.



He made dramatic changes in diet and within two months of eating a strict "living foods,"
vegetarian diet, his lifelong symptoms disappeared. He continued to practice a 100% raw foods
diet (nothing cooked, packaged, canned, frozen or processed) for five years. During that time, he
also experimented with other extreme diets such as fruitarianism (just fruit) and fasted for as
long as 100 days.Steve's innovative kitchen gardening techniques and the cuisine he developed
from them, gave rise to a "School for Sprouts." He began teaching indoor gardening 12 stories
above the streets of New York City. He called his no-cooking school, the Sprout House. Steve
invented two home sprouters, the Flax Sprout Bag and the Sprout House Kitchen Garden Salad
Kit. He supplied these growing kits and a full line of organic sprouting seeds to consumers
nationwide via mail order.Steve has since sold the Sprout House mail order business and he
and his family now live and breathe fresher air in the Berkshire mountains in Massachusetts, 2
hours north of Manhattan. Much of those teaching years have been transcribed in his books. He
has written such sprout-worthy titles as Sprouts the Miracle Food, Sproutman's Kitchen Garden
Cookbook, Wheatgrass Nature's Finest Medicine, and Sproutman's Turn-the-Dial Sprout Chart--
a portable, photo-field guide to sprouting.Steve has been featured on the Home Shopping
Network, TV Food Network, in Prevention, Organic Gardening and Flower & Garden Magazines.
In 3 minutes on QVC, 953 people ordered his Cookbook and Tabletop Greenhouse.Excerpt. ©
Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.(This excerpt shows the book's Charts and
Glossary) List Of ChartsThe Amino Acid Content of Sprouts 18What's In Milk? But not on the
Label 78List of Some Dairy Substitutes 85Nutrition in Milk vs Non-Dairy Foods 86Comparison
Chart Nuts & Seeds & Soy Vs. Whole Milk 89Cultured and Aged Milk Products 95Non-Dairy
Fermented Foods Commercially Available 96Fermented Foods Substitutes for Common Dairy
Foods 96Criteria for Buying a Food Dehydrator 144Guide to Food Drying 149-150One Glass of
Carrot Juice Contains... 210Add Color Therapy to your Food 211Foods That Can Substitute for
Salt 230Nutrition in Dulse 271Sprout Bag Seed Varieties & Days to Mature 287Seed Varieties
and Description: The Basket Method 292Sprouting Chart 296 Personality Traits of Common
Foods 297Sproutarian Daily Diet 298Mineral Content of Sprouted Beans vs. Other Foods
299Protein Comparison of Lettuces and Sprouts 299Nutrient Comparison: Sprouts vs. Milk &
Eggs 300Sprout History Lesson: The Dark Ages. The Modern Age 301Glossary Of
FoodsAvocado 269Bee Pollen 269Carob Powder, Raw 270Cashews 270Coconut, shredded
270Dulse 271Flax Oil 272Green Algae Foods 272Ginger Root 272Herbs 273Hijiki 275Honey,
Raw 275Kelp 275Lecithin 276Malt 276Miso Paste 276Nori 277Olive Oil 277Sesame
278Sesame Oil, Dark 279Sunflower Seeds 279Tahini 280Tamari 280Tomatoes - How To Pick
280Vanilla Bean and Extract 281Vinegars 282Wheat, Kamut 282Wheat, Hard Red 282Wheat,
Soft White 282Wheat Germ 283Yeast, Nutritional 283Read more
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This is a sample. The number of pages displayed is limited. This is a sample. The number
of pages displayed is limited. Pages 18 - 316 are not included in this sample. Pages 323 -
325 are not included in this sample.

Sprouts: The Miracle Food: The Complete Guide to Sprouting The Sprouting Book: How to Grow
and Use Sprouts to Maximize Your Health and Vitality
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Greg Johnson, “Mostly Good Information.. I purchased the Kindle version of this book last night
and read it through in its entirety - 'cover' to 'cover.' I was actually in tears at points when I
learned just how easy it is to convert sprouted grains into wholesome varieties of long time
favorite baked goods!  I have been following 
  
The Maker's Diet

  
  
since the beginning of the year and have been sprouting and using grains since then. I admit
that my use was limited because I lacked the knowledge of how to use them in a variety of
applications - though I did attempt (and had a fairly decent result) making a loaf of bread with
sprouted wheat berries.Given the time that it takes to sprout grains, I have obviously not had the
chance to try out any of these recipes since purchasing the book last night. However, even with
my limited experience with sprouts, I can be sure that they will be great. I really appreciate the
effort that Mr. Meyerowitz put into this book.I gave it a rating of 4 stars as opposed to 5 due to the
heavy focus on vegetarian and vegan diets and its advocacy of soy. With as much evidence that
vegetarian diets are beneficial, there is an equal or greater body of evidence that grass fed and
finished beef, free range chicken, and grass fed, raw Jersey milk is essential to good health.
Unfortunately, 95% of the meat that Americans consume is not grass fed or humanely raised. I
recommend doing some research on the hazards of soy that has not been fermented. Soy is not
the health food that it has been touted as. While fermented soy products (miso, tempeh, natto)
can be beneficial to good health, soy and its various extracts (soybean oil, lecithin, isolated soy
protein) are not.No matter what your personal bias is - omnivorous or vegetarian - you will find
this book beneficial in your quest for healthier living. I am looking forward to my grass fed burger
served on my first sprouted grain roll (I might go for rye for the first one!) on a bed of broccoli
sprouts!”

Tribulation Exodus, “FINALLY: A Book That Answers Why and How To Create Sprouted Grains
Flour & Much Much More. Because of metabolic liver, kidney and cardiovascular issues, I follow
the dietary guidelines of Dr. John McDougall MD, Dr. Caldwell Esselstyn MD, Dr. Joel Furman



MD, Dr. Collin Campbell, and a host of other MDs and Chefs who have demonstrated reversing
Hypertension, Type 2 Diabetes, Hyperlipidemia, Cardiovascular Arteriosclerosis &
Atherosclerosis and NonAlcoholic Fatty Liver Disease (NAFLD) which is a direct result from
using statins over two decades.That said, our family follows a Whole Foods (nothing processed
or from restaurants) Plant Based Lifestyle Diet. Which means we make our own flour and pasta,
sauces and condiments. Aside from my family, because of the metabolic issues I also follow a
bit more restrictive diet of no Sugar, Oil or Salt (SOS) and no avocados, nuts, seeds or coconut
milk. And yes no flour which is considered an isolated contracted nutrient just like all vegetable
oils which are extremely calorie dense. But for my family, I want the best. They love the Ezekiel
4:9 Breads (English Muffins) that are maid with grains and legumes that do not have the glucose
spike after consumption. So learning how to sprout beans and grains and dehydrating them after
sprouting and throwing them into a flour mill like the NutriMill or WonderMill is a totally new
procedure for us.I have purchased several flour books, and bread books, but still have not found
the complete process, plus we want to understand sprouting beyond bread flour. Steve
Meyerowitz's book FINALLY addresses the whole process of knowledge, the why, the how, and
the finished product recipe. Steve is a very good writer, and the logic he uses to explain things is
exactly how I like to learn. I strongly recommend this book for anyone who is going
unprocessed, and pursuing a Whole Foods Plant Based Diet with now Dairy, or SOS.”

medicine Woman, “Raw food this is all about. I am looking for Dairy less Carob Brownies by The
Diamonds cook book if any one knows about this pou. Well I didn't get my dentures but it will
also take a good getting used to then before i can eat these foods raw however where there is a
will there is a way People!!!!!!Just juice all the fibrous vegetables and as for the apple peelings
and other fiber in vegetables just get the Nutribullet and drink your fiber and mix only 1 tbsp of
Salba .It is high in protein and fiber and omega 3 fatty acids.I believe that if you have enough
fiber with your juice you can be healthy as possible because it is as Jay Kordich says it is the
juice that feeds you and so when you juice vegetables the fiber is broke down but nutrients go to
your blood which is carried throughout your body where as the fiber is like a cleanser.the skins
on Fruit and vegetable are cleansers where as fruit and vegetables juiced areboth give you the
highest nutrients.He said fruits are body cleansers as vegetables are body builders and yes they
have natural protein body builders depend on .By the way acne Potatoes great rid of but not
eating juicing only 1/4 with 4-6 carrotssome few sprigs parsley or greens even Kale or Swiss
Chard and an Apple and 1/4 Lemon and even a 1/4 beet with green top does the trick . See his
book.Note only use 1/4 cup of beet juice and 1/4 cup of greens and never mix fruits and
vegetables together the enzymes clash and drink your juice immediately.thx medicineP.S. If
anyone see's that book please post it on the rating of this book thx”

Joni, “Great book for the price. I got this book because I wanted to make sprout bread. The book
is very informative. But 95% of the sprout recipes are for wheat. That is great if you want to



sprout wheat, but I don't. It does repeat the same info in many parts of the book. But I would say
over all I still say it is a great book. I am on a special diet so a lot of what he has in his recipes I
can't use. But I did learn a few things.”

Colleen Kearns, “Recommend this author....and distributor.. Been a fan of the author for a long
time....wasn't aware of this book until recently. Love the seller.....perfectly packaged and
shipped.....just as described.....”

Jem, “good read. interesting and informative”

Nona, “Good book easy to follow.. Big writing easy instructions quite a lot of recipes. Hopefully
they are good but just received book and nottried them out yet.”

Sherry, “Fun read. I like the witty style in which this book was written. I bought this at the same
time as another sprouting book, and although both were quite good, I spent more time with this
one. He includes a lot of neat recipes, and there are little doodles and jokes to keep it fun to
read.”

Joseph F. Lavoie, “Book. Recieved the book Book is in good shape.Thanks”

The book by Steve Meyerowitz has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 87 people have provided feedback.
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